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In looking back on the year to decide what to include in this newsletter, I couldn’t help

but focus in on my notes from April and May when the industry was in the throes of

severe supply chain backups.  There’s no way to capture all the conversations and

activities that took place during that time, especially in this format.  Since the situation

was so unique I think it is important to at least revisit a cross section of what was going

on at Indiana Pork during that time.

On April 7, a national call helped lay the groundwork for understanding what was

happening, and what would continue to happen, in the supply chain.  From a policy

perspective, Indiana Pork was hosting conference calls for our federal delegation in

Washington, DC to keep them updated on the damage being done to Indiana producers.  

We used National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) economic data to set the scene on

these calls and discuss policy initiatives, but what really got the attention of our

members of Congress were the personal stories of how the situation was hitting home

on individual farms. 

Indiana Pork, Indiana State Department of Agriculture (ISDA), Indiana Department of

Environmental Management (IDEM), and the Indiana State Board of Animal Health

(BOAH) coordinated frequently to discuss advance preparations for dealing with

long term supply chain backups.  IDEM issued a letter granting overstocking leniency to

help producers better manage space. We also made plans to deal with on farm backups

should euthanasia be required.  Indiana Pork refurbished old electrocution equipment

in cooperation with the Board of Animal Health, and planned options for mortality

disposal should widespread depopulation be necessary in Indiana.  ISDA, Indiana Farm

Bureau (IFB), BOAH, Indiana Soybean and Corn, and many legislators all helped amplify

our request for CARES Act funding for mortality disposal, and that commitment was

eventually secured.  Obviously, we were all thrilled not to have to use it.

The hours of preparation that went into planning for the worst this past spring were not

wasted.  Much of the COVID related depopulation and disposal discussion translates

very well to depopulation issues that may arise during a foreign animal disease event.

As we move into 2021, I believe we are in a very different place with respect to foreign

animal disease preparedness than we would have been had the industry not been thrust

into an emergency preparedness mode because of COVID related issues. Indiana Pork

will continue to advance those conversations on your behalf.



P R O M O T I O N

The 2020 Indiana State Fair was set for a fantastic 17-day

run with a theme centered on basketball.  However, the

pandemic caused the Fair Board to cancel the fair in its

traditional fashion and create the Indiana State Fair

Project and Livestock Exhibition Showcase.  Indiana Pork

partnered with Indiana Dairy and Indiana Beef to serve

pork burgers out of the Dairy Bar during two weekends of

livestock shows.

Marketing efforts turned toward educating consumers on how to cook pork. We know

people were not eating out since restaurants were closed, grocery stores didn’t always

have the exact cut of  meat people wanted to purchase and kids were home from school,

creating a lot more traffic through the kitchens than some families were used to. We

partnered with a variety of social media influencers to feature cuts of pork and

corresponding recipes on their blogs.

The pandemic caused the cancellation of many events that Indiana Pork would have

participated in or sponsored during 2020.  Major sporting teams cancelled their

seasons, the Indiana State Fair did not happen in its traditional fashion, events and

festivals were cancelled and marketing efforts had to change based on consumers'

new eating habits.

Indiana Pork has been a multi-year sponsor of the Indianapolis

Indians baseball team, the Indy Fuel hockey team and the Ball State

Cardinals sports programs.  All three of those sponsorships have

been put on hold due to their teams not having a season or not

completing a season. And while the loss of a partnership was

disappointing, in at least once case we were able to turn the lack of

season into something good!

When the Indianapolis Indians cancelled their season, we partnered with their

marketing staff to use part of the sponsorship funds to purchase pork to be donated

to Shepherd Community Center.  Shepherd is located on the east side of Indianapolis

in an area termed a food desert, a geographic area where residents’ access to

affordable, healthy food options is restricted or nonexistent due to the absence of

grocery stores within convenient traveling distance. Shephard is working to break the

cycle of poverty in their community and provides much needed food for those in need.

Indiana Pork and the Indianapolis Indians partnered with other commodity groups to

provide breakfast bags to their clients. Each bag contained bacon or sausage, eggs,

milk and a loaf of bread and was distributed weekly through the peak of the pandemic.



The ground pork and hams were delivered to Wheeler Mission on April 8, 2020.  This

donation is part of an on-going effort by Indiana pig farmers to give back to their

communities and to help feed their neighbors.

While meat has been in high demand during the current pandemic, farmers know there is a

plentiful supply of pork and are making sure it gets to the Hoosiers who need a helping hand

and a free meal.

 

"We are thrilled to see this community partnership come together. Here at Wheeler
Mission, the daily demand for meals from people experiencing homelessness has risen by
20% - 60%," said Brian Crispin, Director of Marketing and Corporate Engagement for
Wheeler Mission. "People are hurting during this pandemic, and the Pacers Foundation,
Roosters Kitchen and Indiana Pork are not only helping us with the added stress on our
resources, but they will also be giving our front-line kitchen staff a much needed break. All
of us at Wheeler Mission are very grateful to everyone in the community who is rallying
around us during this very difficult time."

 

Indiana Pork, representing the state's nearly 3,000 pig farmers, is continuing the pattern

of giving to those in need by donating 500 pounds of ground pork and over 50 hams to

Wheeler Mission, an Indianapolis-based homeless shelter.

"The idea for the donation came after talking to

Indianapolis chefs who have been working to

feed their neighbors," said Jeanette Merritt,

Director of Checkoff Programs for Indiana Pork. 

 "Ross Katz, the chef/owner of Roosters Kitchen,

told me that he and his kitchen staff wanted to

help at Wheeler Mission by making a

days worth of meals for the over 1,000 people

the Mission serves at their men's facility.

Donating ground pork for Chef Katz to make

biscuits and gravy was a no-brainer. But when I

heard the Mission didn't receive any ham

donations for their Easter celebration, I knew our

pig farmers would want hams donated too."

D O N A T I O N  M A D E  T O  W H E E L E R
M I S S I O N  F O R  E A S T E R  M E A L S



Chef Estaban Rosas from Black Market in Indianapolis

took home the top award at the Taste of Elegance held on

Tuesday, January 28, 2020 at the Indiana Roof Ballroom

in Indianapolis.  The premier chef's competition - hosted

by Indiana Pork - is a culinary event designed to inspire

innovative and exciting ways to showcase pork on

restaurant menus.

Each year, the Taste of Elegance program brings talented

chefs together from across Indiana to compete in the

prestigious event created to encourage chefs to use pork

more frequently in creative, non-traditional ways.  The

event attracts nearly 400 pork farmers, ag industry

leaders, and dignitaries to downtown Indianapolis for an

evening of elegance and celebration.

I N D I A N A  C H E F S  F E A T U R E D  A T
T A S T E  O F  E L E G A N C E

S O C I A L  I N F L U E N C E  
C O N T I N U E S  T O  G R O W   

6317 followers
twitter.com/indianapork

1483 followers
instagram.com/indianapork

13,478 followers
facebook.com/indianapork
Facebook reached 800,000 people in 2020
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1 in 6 Hoosiers are hungry.  1 in 5 kids don’t know where their next meal will come from. The 2020
pandemic brought the ongoing hunger problem on to a much unwanted center state as our neighbors
struggled to know how they were going to put food on their table.
 
Indiana Pork partnered with Indianapolis chefs to provide meals to food pantries of the chefs choice. Ross
Katz, owner of Roosters Kitchen, volunteered his restaurant staff to work at Wheeler Mission’s men
homeless shelter. Ross and his crew took over Wheeler’s kitchen for a day, Indiana Pork donated all the
hams and ground pork he needed and together we were able to serve over 1,200 meals to the homeless
community.  
 
When the Indianapolis Indians had to cancel their baseball season, Indiana Pork reworked a portion of our
partnership agreement to shift those sponsor dollars to purchase hams for a variety of food pantries.
 
We also partnered with HATCH for Hunger to donate bacon and ground pork for breakfast bags for
clients of Shepard Community Center.  Shepard distributed thousands of bags over a two-month
timeframe early in the pandemic. 
 
Indiana pig farmers heard the need for help and responded in a great way. Belstra Milling and First
Farmers Bank & Trust are just two examples of companies that found ways to donate ground pork to their
local food pantries.
 
These have been great efforts but we know there is much more being donated! We need your help in
reporting what you donate.  We have set up a donation form at https://www.indianapork.org/pork-donation-
form. If you have donated to a food pantry, a community group, school event or church community, please
share that information on the document.  No donation is too small to report.
 

I N D I A N A  P O R K  E N C O U R A G E S
R E P O R T I N G  P O R K  D O N A T I O N S

Z O E Y  N O B B E  J O I N S  T E A M  A S  
S U M M E R  I N T E R N
Zoey Nobbe, a sophomore in Agribusiness  at Purdue University, joined
Indiana Pork as a summer intern.  Some of her projects included managing
the association's social media accounts, creating consumer newsletters,
working with NPB on marketing research, helping with the skillathon and
assisting at the Farmer Eats concession stand.



Indiana check-off funds are used annually to support research and educational

activities that can provide resources for producers to be successful.  Highlights from

2020 activities include:

Completion of a pit additive study comparing the efficacy of twelve commonly used

pit additives in Indiana and the Midwest. While results did not indicate significant

differences between products, it does provide valuable information about what

effect the products have in deep pits. A full summary of the study is available at the

Indiana Pork website (www.indianapork.org)

A small survey of current manure nutrient values and manure application practices

was completed. Information from this survey will be used to better understand

changing nutrient concentrations in manure and direct future research. A summary

of the survey can be found at the Indiana Pork website (www.indianapork.org)

Support for Dr. Kara Stewart’s work on neonatal pig survival continued in 2020 with

completion in 2021. Dr. Stewart, faculty member in Purdue Animal Sciences, is part

of a multi-institutional project on swine survivability featuring researchers from all

major pork producing states. For updates on all the swine survivability research,

visit www.piglivability.org.

Continued participation by Indiana Pork staff with producers, packers, allied

industry and the Indiana Board of Animal Health in exercises and discussions to

prepare for potential foreign animal disease (FAD) in the US. Lessons learned

through the COVID-19 circumstances are being applied to mitigation and response

planning for an FAD event.

Serving on the advisory board to the Purdue Farm Stress Management Team.

Indiana Pork’s role includes providing current industry updates, connecting the

team with producers for input, and promoting the efforts of the team to Indiana

livestock producers. Resources from the Purdue Farm Stress Team are available at

https://extension.purdue.edu/farmstress.

 

 
R E S E A R C H



Graphic provided by National Pork Producers Council



There is no denying that 2020 was a year that brought many challenges and changes to our

typical yearly events and activities. Associations were forced to cancel their annual

conferences or move to a virtual platform. Indiana Pork made the difficult decision ahead of

the  Midwest Pork Conference to transition to exclusively virtual for the safety and health of

our producers and industry members. Indiana Pork teamed up with Walton Webcasting to

host the conference on Tuesday, December 1st. 

The conference schedule remained the same, offering an economics update, nine breakout

sessions, and a keynote speaker. Each of the sessions offered a chat box for participants to

ask live questions during the sessions. Approximately 100 individuals participated in each

session. Overall, the feedback from the virtual conference has been very positive. The

recorded sessions are still available for viewing. If you are interested in viewing any of these

sessions, please contact Stephanie Schippert at sschippert@inpork.org.

 

E D U C A T I O N

M I D W E S T  P O R K  C O N F E R E N C E



Indiana Pork hosts a series of regional meetings every spring to update pork producers on

programing successes and goals for the upcoming year. In 2020, the Indiana State Board of

Animal Health joined Indiana Pork staff to educate producers on securing Indiana’s pork

supply in the event of a foreign animal disease. Producers had the opportunity to ask questions

and understand the necessary steps that Indiana would take in the event of a foreign animal

disease. 

R E G I O N A L  M E E T I N G S

Join us for a regional meeting in 2021!



Starting in 2019, Indiana Pork began hosting a swine

skillathon competition for the exhibitors at the

Indiana State Fair.This competition gives exhibitors

the opportunity to test their knowledge of the swine

industry and compete for prizes. In 2020, the

skillathon competition was forced to move to a virtual

platform due to COVID-19 health restrictions. The

virtual skillathon consisted of three divisions of

online quizzes with multiple choice questions about

the commercial swine industry. The virtual skillathon

had 125 participants across the three age divisions.

The quizzes were composed and graded by Indiana

Pork staff. The top five individuals in each division

were sent awards.

During the heat of the COVID-19 pandemic, there was a lot of critical information for pork

producers. Indiana Pork created a COVID-19 resources landing page on the producer

website to provide more details on important issues. The landing page was updated daily

with the latest information, timelines, and links. Staff members were able to direct pork

producers to the landing page for more information on current issues. Email newsletters

were distributed to producers when there was new information that needed to be shared.

The landing page is still active and will continue to be updated with any COVID-19 related

information for producers. 

The Indiana Pork producer website is a great resource to view upcoming meetings, register

for events, and keep informed on current industry information. Visit  us at

www.indianapork.org

 

S W I N E  S K I L L A T H O N

P R O D U C E R  C O M M U N I C A T I O N



The Indiana Pork youth committee has worked hard

over the last couple years to create new ways to

educate young pork industry enthusiasts on the

many different career opportunities in the industry.

In 2019, the committee hosted the first Indiana

Pork Young Professionals Conference. As planning

began in 2020, it quickly became clear that a live

and interactive conference would not be feasible in

2020. The committee opted to host the conference

on a virtual platform. By doing so, Indiana Pork was

able to invite a wider range of youth from across the

country. College students from Indiana, Illinois,

Ohio, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, and Iowa

participated in the virtual conference. 

The two-day conference welcomed many different

speakers to talk about their career, how they got

there, and how they make a difference in the pork

industry. The students who participated shared

many positive experiences with the virtual

conference and offered guidance on how to improve

future conferences. The youth committee plans to

host a live conference in 2021 at Purdue University;

however, the committee is prepared and confident

in the ability to host a successful virtual conference

if needed.  

Indiana Pork has advisory committees that provide input to the Board of Directors regarding

how check-off dollars are spent. Committees include Midwest Pork Conference, youth,

promotions, research & education and policy. If you are interested in serving on a committee,

please reach out to any staff member at Indiana Pork. We would like to thank all of our

current committee members for their contributions to the association.

J O I N  A  C O M M I T T E E !



I N D I A N A  P O R K  S T A F F

Josh Trenary, Executive Director

jtrenary@inpork.org

765-586-4895

 

Jeanette Merritt, Director of Checkoff Programs

jmerritt@inpork.org

317-872-7500

 

Stacy Herr, Director of Business Development

sherr@inpork.org

765-524-3529

 

Stephanie Schippert, Director of Producer Outreach

sschippert@inpork.org

765-635-8596

I N D I A N A  P O R K  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Jim Erickson, North Manchester

Tyler Fledderman, West Lafayette

Telynda Hendrickson, Farmland

Heather Hill, Greenfield (National Pork Board)

Mark Johnson, Columbia City

Nick Maple, Amboy

 

 

Brian Martin, Williamsport

Doug Newcom, West Lafayette

Micah Render, Wheatfield

Jeff Rodibaugh, Converse

Mike Taylor, Uniondale

Nick Tharp, Coatesville

Josh Trenary, Executive Director


